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Legal Notices

Warranty
The only warranties for Hewlett Packard Enterprise products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements
accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty.
Hewlett Packard Enterprise shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice.

The network information used in the examples in this document (including IP addresses and hostnames) is for illustration
purposes only.

HPE Security ArcSight products are highly flexible and function as you configure them. The accessibility, integrity, and
confidentiality of your data is your responsibility. Implement a comprehensive security strategy and follow good security
practices.

This document is confidential.

Restricted Rights Legend
Confidential computer software. Valid license from Hewlett Packard Enterprise required for possession, use or copying.
Consistent with FAR 12.211 and 12.212, Commercial Computer Software, Computer Software Documentation, and Technical
Data for Commercial Items are licensed to the U.S. Government under vendor's standard commercial license.

Copyright Notice
© Copyright 2015 Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development, LP

Follow this link to see a complete statement of copyrights and acknowledgements:
https://www.protect724.hpe.com/docs/DOC-13026

Support

Phone A list of phone numbers is available on the HPE Security ArcSight Technical Support
Page: https://softwaresupport.hpe.com/documents/10180/14684/esp-support-
contact-list

Support Web Site https://softwaresupport.hpe.com

Protect 724 Community https://www.protect724.hpe.com

Contact Information
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Logger CIP for ITGov 5.0

Note: Version 5.0 of ArcSight Logger Compliance Insight Package for IT Governance (Logger CIP
for ITGov) provides a new software installer component, which enables you to install the package
on ArcSight Logger 6.1 or later. For information about other supported versions of ArcSight
Logger, see "MinimumRequirements" on the next page. Version 5.0 is for new installations. If you
have an earlier, supported version of the package installed you need to uninstall it first.

ArcSight Logger is a storage solution optimized for extremely high event throughput. An event is a
time-stamped log entry, either sent by protocols such as syslog, or appended to a log file. Logger
receives and stores events, and can optionally forward selected events.

Logger CIP for IT Governance is a package of reports, alerts, and dashboards designed to support
compliance with the following IT Governance standards:

l ISO 27002:2013

l NIST 800-53

Logger CIP for IT Governance is a stand-alone package that is installed on ArcSight Logger, and
leverages ArcSight Logger’s litigation-quality, long-term repository of log and event data to facilitate IT
Governance compliance using ArcSight Logger’s reporting, alerting, and dashboard capability.

These release notes cover these topics:

l "Release Contents" below

l "MinimumRequirements" on the next page

l "Installing or Uninstalling Logger CIP for ITGov" on the next page

l "Open Issues in this Release" on the next page

Release Contents
The files in this release include:

File Name Description

Logger_ITGov_ReleaseNotes_5.0.pdf Product description and open issues (this document).

Logger_ITGov_SolutionGuide_5.0.pdf Product architecture, installation, configuration, and operation instructions,
and product contents description.
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File Name Description

ArcSight-ComplianceInsightPackage-
Logger-ITGov.5.00.1430.enc

Content package to install on ArcSight Logger appliances.

ArcSight-ComplianceInsightPackage-
Logger- ITGov.5.00.1430.bin

Content package to install on the software version of ArcSight Logger.

Minimum Requirements
Logger CIP for ITGov 5.0 is supported on version 6.1 or later of both the Logger appliance and the
software Logger. To determine your Logger version, click the About option in the upper-right corner of
the Logger interface. Logger CIP for ITGov is self-contained and does not rely on any other ArcSight
CIP packages or solutions.

Installing or Uninstalling Logger CIP for ITGov
For detailed information about installing or uninstalling Logger CIP for ITGov, see the ArcSight
Solution Guide Compliance Insight Package ITGov 5.0.

Open Issues in this Release
This release contains the following open issues:

Number Description

LOG-
13872

If you install Logger and then install a Logger solution, such as Payment Card Solutions Guide (PCI), IT
Governance (ITGov), or Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX), before you log into Logger and open the Reports page for
the first time, when you then log in and open the Reports page, the Foundation, SANS Top5, and Device
Monitoring report categories will be missing. This happens if the Logger reports engine has not yet been
initialized when the Solutions package is installed.

Workaround: Users should log into Logger and open the Reports page before installing a Solutions package.

LOG-
13874

In the report, ISO 6-File activity on third-party system, the filename value sometimes displays in multiple lines.
This occurs because Intellicus split the text in multiple lines when it is not possible to accommodate full text in
a single line. This display of the filename value in multiple lines is done intentionally, based on the whitespace
characters in the filename.
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Number Description

SOL-
4033

If the solution installed on a Logger appliance it cannot be installed again on the appliance even if the
uninstallation process is performed.

SOL-
4072

In the report , ISO 16/NIST SC – Confidentiality and Integrity Breach Sources – Count, the pie chart
sometimes displays as very small due to a long value in the Source Zone URI field .

Workaround:

Change the pie chart settings:

1. Navigate to folder <Install Path>\Intellicus\ReportEngine\templates\charts\amchart_javascript\Default.

2. Open file pie.ict using any text editor change legend.position property from Right to Top.

3. Save the changes.

Note that this change affects all Logger reports that use a pie chart to visualize data, including user and
system reports on the specific Logger instance .
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Send Documentation Feedback
If you have comments about this document, you can contact the documentation teamby email. If an
email client is configured on this system, click the link above and an email window opens with the
following information in the subject line:

Feedback on IT Governance Release Notes (Logger Compliance Insight Package 5.0)

Just add your feedback to the email and click send.

If no email client is available, copy the information above to a new message in a web mail client, and send
your feedback to arc-doc@hpe.com.

We appreciate your feedback!
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